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Short forms are so-namedbecausethey consist of shortened versions
of original scales.Creating and using such measuresis something of a cottage
indusiry for many practicing scientists.A PsyclNFO searchconducted in late
December2008 using shortformandshortformsasaltemate keywordsreturned
5,101references,over 4,200of which wereafticlesin refereedjournals.Many
of these referenceshad an applied measurementor methodological focus,
describing the creation and psychometric evaluation of a short form of
an extant instrument.For example,Rammstedtand John (2007) recently
createda 1O-itemversionof the 44'itenBig Five inventory (John, Donahue,
& Kentle, Iggl) as a way to measurethe five broad dimensions of personNeuroticistn,and
Conscientiousness,
ality (i.e.,Extraversion,Agreeableness,
Openness) in 1 minute or less.Researchersoften create short forms so they
can assessa larger number of constructsin a reasonablyshort testing session.
One particular advantageis that useof shon fotms can ensLlrethat measutes
of many porenrially critical variablesareobtained so the researcherhasgreater
latitude in testing alternative hypotheses.
Regardlessof any compeiling reasonsfor using short forms, the most
likely o,r,.o*. of using them is that the researcherwill have a measureof the
consrrlrct that has poorer psychometricpropertiesthan doesthe original long
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form. As a consequence,researchersmust rnake careftrland wise decisions
about how to analyzethe data and inrerpret the results.in this chapter, we
provide an overview of issuesrelated to reliability and validity, and provide
explicit recommendations for creating and using short forms in behavioral
scienceresearch,particularly asthey apply to existing data sets.in this regard,

wefocusprirnarilyon the typicalsecondary
dataset-an existingdataset
collected by other researchersto pursuetheir goals,yet a data set that can be
rnined to answercurrent theoretical questions.In most secondarydata sets,
using sel0reportquestionnaireforrnats,although
many constructsare assessed
these data sets often include constructsassessed
using other measurement
methods, such as observerratings, informant reports, and objective tests.
Researcherswho use secondarydata often must make decisions about
which scalesto use,whether ro constrltctnew scalesfrom existing setsof items,
zrndhow to evaiuate scalesonce they are assembledfrom existing data, among
other concerns. This task can be daunting, particularly when considering
whether one can "sell" reviewersof a manuscript on the nonstandard nature
of certain lneasures.Therefore,our goal in this chapter is to provide appiied
researchers
with a tutorial on developingand evaluatingshort forms derived
from seconclarydata.

FUNDAMENTALISSUESIN
RELIABILITY
PSYCHOLOGICAL
MEASUREMENT:
One very important psychometricproperty of a measureis its reliability.
Reliabiliryrefersto precision of measurement-or how accuratelydetermined
an individual'sscoreis on a measureor scale.In classicaltesttheory (e.g.,Lord
& Novick, 1968),reliability is definedasthe ratio of true scorevarianceover
total scalevariance.As the ratio of true scorevariance over total variance
increases,the relative proportion of error variancedecreases,
so precisionof
positively
measllrementis
relatedto reliability and inverselyrelated to error
variancein a scale.
Precisior-r
of rneasurementis often presentedin terms of the standard
error of measurelnent for an instrument. The standarderror of measlLrement
is the standarddeviation of a samplingdistribution centeredat a person's
true scoreanclestimatesthe standarddeviation of scoresthe person would
obtain on an infinite number of administrations of the instrument, other
things being equal. If reliability of scaleX is denotedry1, the standarderror
of measurelnentis calculatedass* J 1 - t** , wheres1is the standarddeviation
of scaleX. Reliability is a key component in the formula for the standard
error of rneasurement:As reliability increases,the standarderror of measurement
decreases,
and precisionof measurementimproves.
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Types of Reliability Coefficient
Reliability involvesthe extent to which individual differencesin measured
scoresare consistentand reproducible.Scalesand testswith adequatereliability
should yield more or lessthe samescoresacrossperiods of tirne and groups'
Empirically speaking,reliability can be indexed in a nurnber of ways.
Internal Consistenc^y
Many different kinds of reliability coefficienthave been developed,such
as split half, internai consistency,parallel forms, and test-retest reliability
(seeMcDonald, 1999). The most commonly usedreliability coefficientsare
internal consistencyand test-retestcoefficients.Internal consistencyindexes
amongscaleitems.Coefficient
estimatereliabiliry on the basisof associations
alpha (Cronbach, 1951) is the most often reported internal consistencyindex'
areunawarethat alpha is basedon the assulllptions
However, many researchers
that a single factor underlies the scaleand that all items are equally good
(Schmitt, 1996).That is, if an
indicatorsof the latent variablebeing assessed
item factor analysiswere performed,all loadingsof the p items on the single
factor underlying the scalewould be equal (i.e., tau equivalent). If the factor
loadings are not equal for all items, coefficient omega is a more apptopriate
estimator of reliability (seebelow), and coefficient omega is alwaysgreater
than or equal to coefficienralpha for a scalethat is unidimensional(i.e., that
is a one-factorscale;seeMcDonald, 1970, 1999)'
Coefficient alpha can be calculated in many ways, but perhaps the
easiestway is

(1)

wherep is the number of items,s&is the varianceof total scoreson scaleX, and
(j : 1, ' ' ' , p)'
p
I sl refersto the summationof itern variancesfor the iterns
In the left sectionof Table 3.1, descriptivestatisticsare presentedfor a
6-itern short form of the 1O-itemRosenbergSelf'EsteemScale (Rosenberg,
1965; note that Items 5 and 6 are reversedscored), which are basedon a
sample of 6,753 participants in the 2005 Monitoring the Future sufvey.
These dara are freely availableto researchers(more details are availableat
h ttp ://rnoni roringtheftrture.org/).
The correlations among items, shown below the main diagonal, are
moderateto large,rangingbetween.756 and.696,with a ilreancorrelationof
.468.Item variancesareshownon the diagonal,and covariancesamongitems
are above the diaeonal.To useEquation 1 to calculatecoefficientalpha, we
ON CREATING AND USING SHORT FORMS
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needtwo quantities:(a) the su* of all.lem..,tt of th. item variance--covariance
matrix, which is equal to si, is 73.597,and (b) the sum of the item varianceson
p = 6 items,
the diagonal,which is7.I?Z.Given thesevalues.andthe presence"{
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this six-item short form.
An interesting alternarive to coefficient alpha is coefficient omega
(McDonaid, 19?0, 19gg). Coeffi.cient omega is more appropriate for most
researchappiicationsbecauseit is unrealistic to assumethat all items on a
measllreare equally good at tapping true Scorevariance' In Our experience,
equal factor loadings for all scale items rarely, if ever, occur' so coefficient
omega will, in general,be preferableto coefficient alpha' Assuming that a
linear model underlies responseson each item on scaleX, the linear model
for item x;itakesthe form xii=Xi+ l,iFi* Qi,where 4r is the scoreof personi on
item j, g is the intercept(i.e.,mean)of item j, \ is the raw score(or covariance
.n.tri.) common fa.to.loading for item j, Fl is the scoreon the common factor
j'
for person i, and Qi is the scoreof personi on the unique factor for item On
the basisof factor analysisof the item variance-covariancematrix, coeffrcient
omegacan be estimatedas

(D=

(II,),

* roi
(>r,)'

'IHJ

te1

(7)

1'
J1

whereall summationsarefrorn 1 to p (the p items), 0f is the estimatedunique
varianceof item j (i.e., the varianceof q,), and other symbolsafe as defined
previously.In the first expressionin Equation 2, one must first sum the p factor
iordirrg, and squarethis sum; the squareof summed loadings estimatesthe
variance of theicale. The denominator is the sum of the preceding value and
the sum of the unique variancesof the items.The ratio of thesetwo valuesgives
(i.e., coefficient
the proportion of variance in the scalethat is reliable variance
(\
otn.gui. When a single factor underliesthe scaleand all factor loadings s)
are identical, coefficientsomegaand alpha are identical'
The secondexpressionin Equation 2 is simply 1.0 minus the ratio of the
sum of unique fa.toi vafiances,)01, over total scalevariance, si<.If a scaleis
for
rruly a singie.factorinstrument (i.e., is unidimensional),both expressions
.o.ifi.i..,i omega in Equation 2 will provide identicai tesults. But recent work
(e.g.,Zinbarg,Revelle, & Yovel, 7007
by Zinbargand Revelleand associates
Zinbarg,Ytvel, Revelle,& McDonald, 2006) showedthat the secondexpression
is a more appropriateestimatorof coefficientomegaasdevelopedby McDonald
( 19?O)if a scaleis "lumpy" (cf. Cronbach, 1951) and thus consistsof two or
ON CREATINGAND US]NGSHORTFORMS
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more highly correlatedgroup factorsthat reflectexcessoverlap in item content
or stylisticvariancethat contributesto the multidimensionality.
To estimatecoeflicientomega,we usedmaximum likelihood estimation
in Mplus (Muth6n & Muth6n, 1998-2007) to obtain a one-factor solution
for the self-esteemitems. To identify this model, we fixed the factor variance
t o 1 . 0 a n d e s t i m a t e da l l r e m a i n i n g p a r a m e t e r sA.s s e e ni n T a b l e 3 . 1 , t h e
positively worded items had higher factor loadings and much lower unique
variancesthan did the negatively worded items. Factor loadings varied
considerably(range = .604-.886) and thus were not tau equivalent, irnplying that coefficient alpha is inappropriatefor this data set. The one-factor
solurion had rr-rarginallevels of fit to the data, with a comparativefit index
(CFI) of .881 and standardized
root-mean-square
residual(SRMR) of .069,
of coefficientomegamay be suspect.For illustration, we used
so corrrpLltation
the first expression for coefficient omega shown in Equation 2 to compute
a reliability estimate (the sum of factor loadingsis 4.394, the squareof this
sum is 19.307,and the sum of unique variancesis 3.876). This estimate of
coefficientomegawas .833,which is marginallylower than coefficientalpha
reported above. Using the secondexpressionin Equation 2, coefficient
omega was .836, rnarginally higher than coefficient alpha. That the first
of rheserwo estimatesof coefficient omega is lower than coefficient alpha
is inconsistent with the claim that omegais greaterthan or equal to alpha
(McDonald, 1999), an inequality that holds only if a scaleis unidimensional.
Thus, the first estimate of coefficient omega suggeststhat the one-factor
solution for this dara set is inappropriate.
To investigatethis, we fit a freely rotatable,exploratorytwo-factor model
to the clata,againusingmaxirnumlikelihood estimationand the Mplus program.
To identify this rnodel,we fixed factor variancesto 1.0,allowed the factorsto
correlate,and constrainedhyperplanarloadingson each factor to surnto zero.
That is, we constrained the loadings of ltems 5r and 6r on the first factor to
sumto zero,and we constrainedthe loadingsof Items i through 4 on the second
of this analysisare shown in the last three
factor to sllm to zero. The resr-rlts
data columns of Table 3.1. The two-factor solution had quite acceptablelevels
of fit, with CFI of .980 and SRMR of .018.As seenin Table 3.1, the four
positively worded items loaded hlghly on the first factor, the two negatively
worded irems loaded highly on the secondfactor, and the two factors were
relatively highly correlated (.608). Notably, the unique factor variances
for the two negatively worded items were greatly reduced relative to the
one-factormodel, and the sum of unique varianceswasnow 7.783.Using the
secondexpressionin Equation 2, omegawas BB2,considerablyhigher than
coefficient alpha.
Coefficient alpha is often touted as a lower bound estimator of scale
reliabilitv, and this soundsat first to be desirable,asone generallywould not
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like to overstate the reliability o{ a measure.Howe.rer, *e think the *ost
accurateestimateof scalereliability is a more usefulvalue.As such,we advocate
reporting coeffi.cientomegagiven that the assumptionof au-equivalent items
is unlikely to hold. We alsorecommendreporting mean interitem correlations
(MIC) more frequently,so that estimatesof reliability acrossscaleswith varying
lengthscan be comparedmore easily.
Test-Re test Reliability
The secondmost commonly reported index of reliability is test-retest
reliability. Here, one administersthe samescaleat two points and calc.ulates
the Pearsonprodr,rct-lrlomentcorrelation between the two administrations.
In secondarydata setsthat contain longitudinal measurerlents,correlations
between scoreson a given scaleacrossmeasurementoccasionsare test-retest
correlations,and even single-itemmeasurescan be evaluatedusing test-retest
reliability.
The strength of test-retest correlations c{ependson the time lag between
with longer lagstending to yield lower correlations.Therefore,
assessments,
such estimatesare not optimal as indicesof measurementprecision;instead,
they reflectstabilityover time. Additionally, internal consistencyand test-retest
reliabilities may divergeasa function of the type of construct.A scaleassessing
a rrair consrructwould ideallyhave high internal consistencyreliability and
a
should alsoexhibit high resr-reresrreliability. In contrast,if a scaleassesses
have
ideally
state or mood construct that varies acrosstime, the scalewould
high internal consistencyreliability, whereasits test-retestreliabllity should
be quite low, even near zero.lf the test-retestreliability of a state ol mood
a stateconstruct is
scaleis qr-ritehigh, the contention that the scaleassessed
open to question.
Scale Characteristics Af{ecting Reliability
To better understandreliability, we delve into some of the characteristics
of scalesthat can changethe reliability by which a constnrct is measured.These
featuresare not exhaustive,but they arecentral to understandingthe reliability
of any measurementtool.
ThreeKey Features
Three principal featuresinfluence the reliability of a scale:(a) the
number of items in the scale,(b) the magnitudeof the MIC among the items,
and (c) the relative standarddeviations of the items. \fith regard to the first
of these,other things being equai, the larger the number of items on a scale,
the higher the reliability of the scale.Becauseitems composing a short form
ON CREATING AND USING SHORT FORMS
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are a subsetof items in the original scale,a short form will usuallyhave lower
reliability than the original, longer form. This reducedreliability is a crucial
consideration:If a short form is too short, its reliability may be so compromised that it has unacceptablelevels of measurementprecision-and
i.. .rr" in researchbecomesa risky endeavor.Providing bounds of teliability
that are acceptableis fraught with problems. In general' short-form scale
reliabilitiesof .BOor above are generallyquite acceptable,valuesbetween
and reliabilitiesbetween.60
.70 and .BOare adequatefor researchpurposes,
and .?Oare at the low end of generaluse (cf. Nunnally & Bernstein,1994,
pp.764-765). However, occasionallya scalewith a reliability o{ .45 to .50
has surprisinglyhigh correlations with outsidevariables,so the proof of its
use is in the empirical relations it has with other variables(i.e., its validity,
iater).
as discussed
The second scale characteristic-the magnitude of the MlC-reflects
the amount of variance that is sharedamong items.Here, the higher the MiC,
the srnallerthe number of items needed to achieve an acceptablelevel of
reliability. Conversely,scaleswith a low MIC will require more items to
achieve a comparablelevel of reliability. Clark and Watson (1995) argued
that the MIC for scalesgenetally should fall somewherebetween .15 and .50'
When measuringbroad constructs like extroversion, lower MiCs (in the
range from . 15 to .35 ) are expected,asone should attempt to cast a broad net
and assessmany, somewhat disparate,aspectsof a content domain. When
measuringa nafrow constfuct like test anxiety, higher MICs (ranging from
.30 ro .50) should occur becausenarrow domains of content have items of
greatersirnilarity.
The MiC is directly related to the standardizedfactor loadings one
would obtain if item correlationswere factor analyzed.If correlationsamong
items were fairly homogeneousand the MIC were.16, then standatdized
factor loadingsfor items would be around .40, and MICs o{ .25,.36, and .50
would translateinto factor loadingsof about .50, .60, and .70, respectively.
Thus, the guideline by Clark and Watson (1995) that the MIC should fall
between .15 and .50 meansthat standardizeditem factor loadingsshould vary
betweenabout .40 and .70, ausefulbenchmarkwhen evaluatingfactor analyses
of items comprising a short form from a secondarydata set.
With regardto rhe third scalecharacteristic,differencesin item variance
by the scale.
can affectboth reliability and the nature of the construct assessed
Other rhingsbeing equal, items with largervariancecontribute proportionally
more varianceto the scalethan do items with smallervariance.When this
occurs,individual differenceson items with larger variance contribute dis'
proportionately to individual differenceson the total scale,which is shifted in
the direction of theseitems and awayfrom itemswith relatively small variance.
crucial aspectsof a construct,failure
\7hen items with small varianceassess
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to take account of differencesin item variance lowers the contribution of
thesecomponentsto the scale'scontent domain.
If all items fall on the same(or a similar) scale,differencesin variance
acrossitems are generallysmall. For example, if each item is rated on a
l-to-5 scale,then markeddifferencesin varianceacrossitems are unlikely and
would not have large differential effectson scalescores.
However, items in a short form rnayhave rather different scales(e.g.,some
items might fall on 1-to.3 rating scales,others on 1-to-5 rating scales,and still
others on 1-to-10 or even O-to-100rating scales).When scaleformats vary
considerablyacrossindicators,items must be rescaledso that itetns rated using
larger scalesdo not bias the summarymeasuretoo far in their direction. One
alternativeis to convert all indicatorsto z scores,with M of 0.0 and SD of 1.0;
if items have identical meansand standarddeviations, then differential contributions to the scalescoreare minirnized. However, standardizationshould
operation that will not
be done with care, becauseit is a sample-specific
generalizeto a new sample.Furthermore,if existing data have a longitudinal
aspect,care must be taken to transform a given item in a comparablefashion
(e.g.,usingthe samemean and standarddeviation) at each time point so that
scoresareon a comparablemetric acrosstime. A secondoption is to usepercent
of maximum possible(POMP) scoring(see,e.g.,Cohen, Cohen, Aiken, &
West. 1999). Here, each item is rescaledto fall between 0 and 1, and then
averagedinto a scalescore.For example,if an item were originally scored
on a 1-to-5 scale,the researchercould subtract 1 from each person'sscore
(so scoreswould now fall on a 0-to-4 scale)and then divide bv 4. POMP
scoring has the advantagethat all item scoresfall on a scalewith the same
potential mnge (i.e.,0 to 1), althoughitemsmay still differ markediyin variance.
Thus, POMP scoringmay not be an optimal approachin all applicationsand
should be usedwith care.
Reliabilityas aFunction of Number of ltems andMIC
To illustrate effects of the number of items and the MIC on scale
reliability, we calculated the reliability for various combinations of these
factors for hypothetical scalesusing the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula
(McDonald,1999). As shown in Table 3.2, the reliabilitiesof scalesof different
length are shown for original scaleswith 10, 20,30, or 40 items, crossedby
levels of MIC that span the approximate range discussedby Clark and \X/atson
(1995)-specifically,MIC levelsof .7, .3, .4, and .5. When researchers
usea
short form, they typically look first at the number of items and the homogeneity
coefficient or reliability of the long form; these are shown in the first and third
columnsof Table 3.2, respectively,alongwith the MIC among items consisren[
with the associated
level of reliability.Eachrow in Table 3.2 hasthree adciitional
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TABLE3.2
for ShortFormsas a Function
of Propedies
Reliabilities
Predicted
of LongForm
Lengthof shortformas functionof longform
75%as long

Longform
No.of items MIC r,,

30

20

10

.50
.40
.30
.20
.50
.40
.30
.20
.50
.40
.30
.20
.50
.40
.30
.20

No.of items rw

.98
.96
,94
.91
.97
.95
.93
.88
.95
.93
.90
.83
.91
.87
.81
.71

50%as long

25o/oas long

No.of items r** No.of items r,,

23

IA

15

10

.95
.93
.90
.83
.94
.91
.87
.79
.91
.87
.81
.71
.83
.77
.68
.56

10

Note. MIC = mean interitemcorrelation.Tabledvaluesare theoreticalestimatesderivedirom MIC and
numberof items usingthe Spearman-Brownprophesyformula.A MicrosoftExcelspreadsheetwith other
combinationsof conditionsis availableat http://www.Quant.KU.edu/resources/published.html.

pairsof colutnns,one pair of columnsfor a scale?5% as long as the original
form (i.e., discardingone fourth of the items), a secondpair for a scale50olo
as long (i.e., discardinghalf of the items), and a final pair for a scale75o/oas
long (i.e., cliscardingthree fourths of the iterns).Thus, a 40-item scalewith
an MIC of .3 would have a reliabillryo{ .94,and a ZO-itemscalewith MIC of .Z
wor,rldhave a reliability of .83.
Values in Table 3.2 appearto present a rather positive picture, with
relatively high levels of reliabili{ in many parts of the table. But one should
rememberthat most original (or long-form) scalesused in psychologyhave
between10 and 20 itemsper dimension.Supposea researcherwanted to keep
reliability above .80 and knew thar the reliability of a 7)-irem scalewas .90.
This level of reliability would arise from an MIC of around .3, and the
researcherwould expect a short form containing half of the items from this
.81.Ifthislevelofreliabilityweredeemed
scale(10iterns)tohaveareliabilityof
too low, then keepingmore itemswould be advisable.Or, if the original form
of a 1O-itemscalehad a reliabilityof .87 (i.e.,MIC o{ .4), deletingmore than
about three items from the scalewould lead to reliability below .80, which
rnaybe unacceptable.
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FUNDAMENTALISSUESIN
VALIDITY
MEASUREMENT:
PSYCHOLOGICAL
Reliability concems precision of measurement(i.e., how well the set of
whateverit is they assess)
.Validity, in contrast,concemswhether
itemsmeasures
the scale assesses
the construct it was designed to measure.Traditionally,
methodologistshave discusseda tripartite conception of validity-content
validity, criterion validity, and constructvalidity-aithough more recent work
(e.g.,Messick,1995) has extendedthesenotions in interestingways.
Content ualidityrefers to how well a scaleembodiescontent from all
Thus, a math achievement test
definableaspectsof the domain to be assessed.
for secondgradersmay contain simple and complex addition items, simple
and complex subtraction items,and word problemsthat can be translatedinto
simple numerical operations,but it should not contain multiplication or
division iremsor addition and subtractionitems with decirnalsand fractions
becausetheseoperationsarenot usuallycoveredin the secondgradecurriculum.
by askingsubject-matterexpertswhether
Content validity is typically assessed
the measureis sufficientlycomprehensiveof all aspectsof a domain. \Mhen using
secondarydata, short forms will often have been constructedfrom longer,
original measures,and the researchershould ensurethat the samebreadth of
content is shown in the short form asin the original form. If breadth of coverage
is limited, then the short form may measurea somewhat narrower constrLlct
than assessed
by the full instrument, and chis should be noted.
Criterionualidityis establishedby examining the predictive or concurrent
correlations of a focal scalewith key variablesthat are identified as criteria.
Gradesin school and scoreson establishedintelligence testsare often usedas
criteria for new intelligencetests;job performanceratings rnight be usedas
criteria when evaluating the criterion validity of a battery of measuresusedin
personnelselection.The magnitudeand direction of thesecriterion-related
correlationsshould be consistentwith theory and past researchwith similar
constructs.The stronger the correlation of a scalewith a criterion measure,
the strongerthe criterion validity of the scale.For example,an intelligence test
is likely to have good criterion validity for predicting educational attainffient,
becauseeducational attainment is a near measurefor an intelligence test,
where near rcfersto a closeconnection theoretically and, perhaps,temporally.
In contrast, an intelligence test may have rather lower levels of validity for
predicting a criterion such as annual salary,which would be a far measure
for the intelligence test (i.e., where far indicatesmuch lessclose connection
theoretically and, probably,temporally).
Finaily, constructvalidity concerns whether a scale is a good measureof
the theoretical construct it was designedto measure.No single study can
establishrhe construct validity of a scale;instead,construct validity is gar,rged
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by rhe parrern of resuksobtained acrossall studiesusingthe scale.This pattem
should satisfyseveralcrireria: (a) the scaleshould cortelate highly with other,
of the sameconstruct;(b) the scaleshouldcorrelate
well establishedmeasures
much lower with measuresof quite different constructs;and (c) scalescores
should vary asa function of relevant contexts or conditions. To reiterate, the
correlation of a scale with measuresof other constrLlctsneed not always
involve strong positive correlations,but rather can involve a well reasoned
setof hurdlesthat include zero,small,medium,and largecorrelationsin both
positiveand negativedirections-all of which shouldbe consistentwith the'
ory underlying the rleasure and its expectedlevels of correlation with other
measures.ln their description of a hypothetical measureof social intelligence,
Westen and Rosenthal (2003) arguedthat it should correlatemoderately
positively with verbal IQ (r = .50), at a low positive level with Extraversion
(r = .10), and moderatelynegativelywith hostile attributiol bias (r = -.40).
Even using the elegant Westen and Rosenthal (2003) approach, construct
validity of a scale cannot be captured with a single set of correlations but is
summarizedby examining all evidence that has accruedusing the scale.A
scalemay have good construct validity for certain inferencesbut much poorer
vaiidity for others. Thus, construct validity is not an ali-or-nothing affair but
requiresan understandingand summaryof availableresearchon the scaleand
considerationsof the usesto which the scalewill be put.
Much psychological researchsuffersan unfortunate con{irmation bias
hypothesizethat relatively high,
(Widaman, 2OO8),whereby researchers
significant correlationswiil hold betweencertain measuresand pay lessattenrion to variableswith which the focal measureshouldcorrelateat low levels.
When correlations are evaluated,correlationshypothesizedto differ significantly
from zero are treated as theoretically important even if they are relatively
small in magnitude, and correlationshypothesizedto be neghgible are treated
asessenriallyequal to zero,even if they barelymissbeing deemedstatistically
significanr. To combat rhis unfortunate bias, researchersshould develop
hypothesesregardingboth the convergentand discriminant validity of their
measures,as \Westenand Rosenthal (2003) argued.ConuergentvaLidityrefers
to the degreeto which a set of measuresconvergeson the construct of interest.
Convergent validity is supportedif measuresof the samepurported construct
exhibir high intercorrelations. Discriminant qtaliditldescribesthe degree of
meaningfulseparation,or lack of substantialcorrelation,between indicators
of putatively distinct constructs.Discriminant validity is supportedif relations
betweendifferent consrrucrsare approximatelyzeroin magnitudeor at least
The classicarticle
much smallerthan convergentcorrelationsfor the measures.
by Campbell and Fiske (1959) shouldbe consultedregardingconvergentand
discriminant validation, as should more recent work on structural equation
modeling (SEM) of such data (e.g.,Eid & Diener, 7006;Widaman, 1985).
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RelationsBetweenReliabilityandValidity
A common axiom of psychometrictheory is that a scalecannor be valid
if it is not reliable. If reliability is the proportion of variance in a measurethat is
true scorevariance, and validity is an index of how highly a measurecorrelates
with the construct it purportsto measure,then the squareroot of reliabllity
placesan upper limit on the validity of the measure.A scalewirh no reliable
variance should be unable to correlate with any other measure.Becausereliability places an upper bound on validity, rules of thumb have been offered
for acceptablelevels of reliability for measures.By convention, researchers
often state that reliabilitiesbetween.70 and .80 are acceptablefor research
purposes,between .80 and .90 arepreferredfor researchpurposes,and above.90
(and preferablyabove .95) are required for individual assessmentand diagnostic
purposes.A scalewith a reliability of .70 would still have a maximal validity
of .84 if the criterion were perfectlyreliable (McDona\d,1999, p. 133).
Classicaltoois for investigatingstatisticalrelationsbetween variables,
including regressionanalysisand analysisof variance, require the assumption
that all variablesaremeasuredwithout error.All associatedestimationtheoryincluding estimating the strength of relationsbetween variables,parameter
estimates,standarderrors,and confidenceintervalsof estimates-is basedon
the crucial assumptionof perfect reliability. If measureshave lessthan perfect
reliability, parameteresttmatesare generallyreducedin magnitude,standard
errorsand associatedconfidence intervals will be increased,and these effects
will influence Type I and Type II error rates.Specifically, TJPeI error ratesor the likelihood that one would conclude that a relation between variables
is significant when in fact it is due entirely to chance-would be lower as a
so testsof significancewould be
function of lowered reliability of measures,
negatively biased.However, Type II error rates-or the likelihood that one
would fail to find significancefor a relation when in fact it differed from zerowould increaseasa function of loweredreliability of measures.Clearly, higher
reliabilitiesare berrer,and the closerthe reliabilitiesof measuresare to unity,
the more closely actual Typ" I and Type II error rates approximate their
nominal values.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
HO\f TO CREATEAND EVALUATE
A SHORTFORMOPTIMALLY
!7hen creating a short form of a scale,the ultimate issueshould be the
validity of the short form, rather than its reliability (John & Soto, 2007).
That said,reliability should nor be disregarded;indeed,becausereliability is
a prerequisitefor validity, reliability should be the first psychometric index to
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be evaluated.However, any short form will have fewer,often many fewer,items
than the original scale,so reliability of a short form is likely to be appreciably
lower than that for the full scale.
If a researcherwere interestedin creatinga short form that has ashigh
a level of reliability aspossible,he or shemight selectthe subsetof items that

fromhigherMIC values.
higherreliabilityarises
havethehighestMIC, because
But if selection of only irems with high MIC leadsto a biasedselection of
items (i.e., failure to preservethe breadth of the domain acrossthe items in the
short form), then the validity of the short form may be severelycompromised,
even as the reliability of the short form is maximized. Stated differently, the
optimal set of indicators for a short form measureof a given construct may not
be the indicators that have the highest internal consistencyfrom among the
possibleitemsof the full scale;in fact, maximizingintemal consistencycan lead
to suboptimalourcomes.Indeed,Loevinger(1954) describedthe attenuation
paradox in which increasingreliability leadsto increasingvalidity up to a
point, beyondwhich point further increasesin homogeneityreliability decreases
validity. Or, selecting items that correlatemost highly can lead to seiectionof
items with extreme levels of item content overlap, leading to bloated specific
factorsthat representpairs of redundant items (Cattell & Tsujioka,1964).
Researchersmust take carewhen developingshort forms from longer original
becausecomrnon approachesfor developing short forms are potenlrreasLlres
tially problematic.
The most common methods for constructing shott form tneasuresare
(a) selectinga subsetof items with the highest MiC (describedearlier), to
maximize reliability of the short form; (b) selecting items with the highest
loadings on the common factor underlying the items, to obtain items most
closelyaligned with the factor; (c) selectingitems with the highest correlation
with the total scalescore(preferablythe highest correlation with a composite
of the remaining items on the scate); (d) selecting items with the highest
face validiry, or items rhat are the most obvious indicators of the construct;
or (e) selectingitems randornlyfrom the original scale.Each of the preceding methodshasflaws,and most methodshave several.Methods (a), (b)' and
(c) use empirical merhods,basingdecisionson patterns of resultsfrom a
particular set of data. Becalrsethe subsetof items that appearsto be optimal
rnight vary acrossdifferent setsof empirical data, basingitem selectionon a
singledata set is problematic and capitalizeson chance resultsin a single
sarnple.Further, Methods (a) through (d) may result in a narrowing of item
conrent, restricting improperly the breadth of the item content in the full
and care
scale.Method (d) is basedon subjectivejudgmentsby researchers,
must be taken lest the predilectionsof one researcherbias the item selection
in idiosyncfatic ways.Finally, Method (e) appearsto be an unbiasedapproach
usuallywant to selectthe best itemsfor a short
to item selection,but researchers
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form, not a random sampleof items.Only if all items of the largerscalewere
equally good would a random selectionof a subsetof items be a reasonable
approach.In practice,itemsarerarelyequallygood,so this approachprobably
would not lead to an optimal short form.
An underusedapproach that has potential merit is to identify a subset
of items that maintains the factorial integrity of the construct. By
factorial
integrity,we mean that the construct maintains its levels of associarionwith
a selectset of criteria or other constructsand that the estimatedmean and
variance of the construct are minimally changed. This focus on factorial
integrity of the construct is a focus on validity-ensuring that the consrrucr
embodiedin the short form maintainsthe sameposition in the nornological
network of relationsamong consrrucrs(cf. Cronbach & Meehl, 1955)as did
the full, longer scale.SEM can be usediteratively to identify the subsetof items
that rnaintains factorial integrity of the short form. Here, one frts a model
using the items from the full scaleto representthe construct and includes a
carefullychosenset of additional criteria. In a secondanalysis,all aspecrsof
the rnodel in the first analysisare identical except that one selectsa subsetof
items to representthe focal construct. The mean, variance, and associations
of the construct basedon the full scaleare comparedwith the mean, variance,
and associationsof the constructbasedon the selectedsubsetof items.This
model would be iteratively fit until an optimal subsetof items is identified that
maintains the factorial integrity of the construct.
\7hen using secondarydata, using the preceding methods to construct
short form measuresof constructsffraynot be possible.Secondarydata are
what they are-existing data that can be usedfor new purposes.As a result,
if short forms were used when the data were collected, then existing short
formshave alreadybeen constructed,and the userrrust live with thoseexisting
short forrrs. However, many secondarydata setshave largeselectionsof items
that were never assignedto a priori scales.Instead,the questionsprobe various
domains of content, and individual questions rnay have been used in prior
researchto answerparticular questions.Nothing shor-rldstop the enterprising
researcherfrom using these items to create scalesto represent constructs of
interest,but caremust be taken when doing so.Of course,creatingnew scales
from collectionsof items in an existingdata set will involve new scales,not
short forms of establishedscales.Still, the resulting new scaleswill likely
consistof a fairly smallnumber of items,so all principlesand concernsrelated
to analysisand evaluationof short forms still apply.
Additional steps can be pursued to explore the use of short forms
constructed through the precedingsteps.One step would be to perforrn a factor
analysisto determine whether factors aligned with newly constructed short
forms can be confirmed in the secondarydata. Researchersshould ensurethat
common factor techniquesareused,becausethe useof principal-components
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analysis-the chief alternative to common factor analysisand the default in
most compurer programs-can lead to substantialbias in loadings and other
parameterestimates,especiallywhen the number of iterns analyzedis not'
iarge (Wldarrran, 1gg3,2OO7).Factor analysescan be conducted at the item
l.,r.l, but item-based analysesare often problematic becauseof the issueof
bloatedspecificsnored above.One usefulalternativeis the useof item parcels,
which are sumsof subsetsof items composinga scale(Kishton & Widaman'
I994;Little, Cunningham, Shahar,& Widaman, 2002). Supposeone sifted
rhror,rgha ser of items in an existing data set with the intent of developing
short scalesfor Big Five dimensions of personality. Supposeas well that one
identified a total of 30 items, six items for each of the five dimensions,that
seemedto capture the respectivedimensionsreasonablywell. Item'based
analysescould be pursued,but a researcherwould also be justified in forming
3 two-item parcelsfor each scaleand then performingthe factor analysison the
on useof factor analysis
set of 15 two.itern parcels.For additional suggestions
in revising and evaluating measures,seeFloyd and Widaman ( 1995) and Reise,
Waller, and Cornrev(2000)'

RECOMMENDATIONS:WHATTODO\THENWORKING
SHORTFORMS
WITH ALREADY-CREATED
When using existing data, researchetshope to find measuresof key
constructsneededto answertheoreticalquestions'even if somemeasuresare
short forms. If short forms of existing instruments are present, the user must
evaluatethe psychometricpropertiesof the short forms and then analyzedata
with thesepropertiesin mind. We have severalfecommendationsfor data
analysesthat aie informed by the propertiesof the scalesanalyzed'
The first recommendationis ro estimatethe reliability of each scalefrom
the existing data set that will be usedin the culfent research.Do not assumethat
original levelsof reliability will be obtained,particularlyif the scaleis a short
forl .o-posed of many fewer irems than in the original form. Reliability
is usually estimateclusing a homogeneity coefficient, and we recommend
coefficient alpha becauseit
coefficient omegaover the more commonly r-rsed
relieson tnofe reasonableassumptionsregardingthe items on a short formthat items have a congeneric structLlre,rather than tau equivalent structure.
Also, if coefficient, o-"g" and alpha diverge in magnitude, coefficient alpha
is likely a biasedunderestimateof scalereliability, leading to biasedov-ercorrecrion for unreliability when using the correction for attenuation' If data
have a longitudinal component, then the correlation of a given scale from
one measuretnentoccasion with the samescale at the next measurement
occasioncan be usedto estimatetest-retestreliability'
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As a secondrecommendation,when investigatingcorrelationsamong
measures,investigatorsshould usethe correction for attenuation to correct all
correlationsfor unreliability and then evaluateboth the raw and disattenuated
correlations.The disattenuatedcorrelationbetweenvariablesX and Yprovides
an estimate of the correlation between the true scoresof X and Y, and is
calculatedas
T.
rxy,= -#,

(3)

V rxx r\Y

where r1y. is the correlation between X and Y corrected for attenuation
due to unreliability, rxy is the Pearsonproduct-moment correlation between
the observedscoreson variablesX and Y, and rs and ryy ?re the reliability
coefficientsfor variablesX and Y, respectively.Becauseany short form is likely
to have somewhat lower reliability than the full form from which it wasderived,
the lowered reliability of the short form will lead to lower correlations of the
short form with other variables.Correcting correlations for attenuation due
to unreliability will allow one to evaluatethe influence of lowered reliability
on estimatedrelationsamong variables.
Our third recommendationis to consideranalyzingdata using latentvariableSEM, which automaticallycorrectsfor attenuation due to unreliability
and also coffects for attenuation due to specificvariance. The correction for
atrenuarion obtained using SEM approachesarisesbecauselatent variables
in such models representerror-freeconstructs,and relations among latent
variables are relations from which measurementerror and specific variance
have been partialedout (Little, Lindenberger,& Nesselroade,1999). When
latent-variable SEM is used,whether one used a short form or the long form
of a scaleshould not matter, at least in theory. Estimated relations among
latent variablesshould be comparableacrosslong and short forms becausethe
analysisaccommodaresthe different levels of reliability of the short and long
forms.Of course,this contention is basedon severalassumptions,a chief one
of which is that the short form providesan unbiased,if lessreliable, measureof
the construcr assessedby the long form. lf item selection in deriving the
short form from the long form of the scaleresulted in any narrowing or bias
in item conrent of the short form, then the equality of relations for short and
long forms need not hold (for researcherswith little acquaintancewith SEM'
seeKline, 2004).
Our fourth recommendation is that to the degreepossible,a researcher
should investigatethe validity of a constructby inspectingcriterion-related
associationsof the construct with other measuresin the data set. Here, one
would examine orher published data that used the full scale and note the
associationsof the full scale with as many other constructs as possible.If
ON CREATING AND USING SHORT FORMS
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tlre existing clataset has similar constructsor crireria, rhe short form should
show patternsof associationwith thesevariablesthat are sufficientlysimilar
to encouragefurther consideration. Admittedly, differencesbetween studies
can result in changesin correlationsamongvariables,but similar patternsof
correlations among constructs should tend to hold acrossstudies.
Our fifth recommendation, which pertains specifically to longitudinal
stLldies,
is that researcherstake care to ensurethat variablesare on the same
metric acrosstimes of measurement.In longitudinaldata sets,items in a short
form may changefrotn one occasionto the next. In suchsituations,researchers
must ensLlrethat measurementsare on the sameunderlying scaleif growth or
changeis the object of study. Simple approaches-such as rhe computarion
of averageitem scoresor of proportion scores-rest on problematicassumptions
that the items frorn the different forms function in preciselythe samefashion
in assessing
the construct.Thus, thesesimpleapproachesare too simpleminded
problematic
and
for current scientificwork.
Linking the rnetric of latent variablesacrosstime in the presenceof
changesin the setsof items on a short form can be accomplishedusing either
SEM or item responsetheorT (lRT) approaches.
Many differentscenariosfor the
rnigration of items off of or onto short forms can be envisioned. For example,
under one scenario,Items 1 through 12 (a shortform of a 30-item instrument)
rnight be usedto assess
a constructfor three times of measurementduring early
adolescence;
as pafticipants move into later adolescenceand are assessed
three
additional times, the first six items are droppedand Items 13 through 18 are
substitutedfor thern. Thus, 12 itemsareusedat eachmeasurementoccasion,and
one subsetof six iterns(items 7-17) is usedat all measurementoccasions.Under
a secondscenario,Items 1 through I7 are included at the first three times of
measurement,Items 1 through lZ aresupplementedwith Items 13 through 24
at the fourth time of measurement,and all remaining times of measurement
involve only Items 13 through 24. Under this scenario,no core set of items is
administeredaclossall measurementoccasions,but all items that appearat any
tin-reof measllrementareusedat the fourth time of measurement.Clearly, many
additional scenarioscould be posedas likely to occur in existing data.
Under the first scenario,an SEM approachmight useItems 7 through 12
to define two parcels,the same items would be assignedto these two parcels
at each time of measurement,and thesetwo parcelswould appearat all times
of rneasurement.Items 1 through 6 could be summed to form a third parcel
for measurementoccasions1 through 3, and Items 13 through 18 could be
summedfor a third parcel at the last three measurementoccasions.If the
factor loadings,intercepts, and unique variancesfor the two common parcels
were constrainedto invariance acrossall times of measurement,the resulting
latent variableswould be on a comparablescaleacrossall times of measurement.
An appropriateIRT approachwould have a similar rationale, requiring the
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presenceof all 18 items in one analysis,and resulting theta scores(which
are estimatesof participant level on the construct) would be on a comparable
scaleacrosstime.
The secondscenario is, in some ways,simpler than the first, with all
items that are usedat any time of measurelnentappearingat a single occasion
of measurement(the fourth time of measurement).The key analyseswould
be the linking of scoresacrossthe two forms-ltems 1 throughl} and ltems 13
through 74-tn analysesusing data from the fourth rneasurementoccasion.
Then, whether using SEM or IRT approaches,invoking invariance of parameter estimatesfrom the fourth occasionof measurementon corresponding
estimatesat other occasionsof measurementwould lead to latent-variable
scoreson the samemetric. Details of these methods are beyond the scopeof
the present chapter. The Embretsonand Reise (2000) text offers a very
good introduction to iRT proceduresin generai,and recent work (e.g.,Cho,
Boeninger,Masyn, Conger,& Widaman, 2010;Curran et a1.,2008) provides
relevant details and comparisonsbetween SEM and IRT approaches.

CONCLUSIONS
Creating and using short forms of longer measurementinstruments is a
fact of life in many areasof psychology.Sometimes short forms are used to
yield optimal screeninginstruments;other times they are usedto incorporate
measuresof many constructsin a singleprotocol that is not too long. The key
quesrion to addresswith short forms is this: Has che reducedform of the scale
undermined its validity for your intended purpose(John & Soto, 2007)l
Our discussionhas covered multiple ways in which a short form can com'
promise validity. The most obviousreasonis the decreasein reliability that
should occur with the decreasein the number of items, an effect ernbodiedin
the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula that was proposed 100 years ago
(Spearman,1910;Brown, 1910).But the validity of a short form can alsobe
diminishedby biasedselectionof itemsfrorn the longerform, therebynarrowing
the rangeor breadth of content coveredby the scaleand changing fundamentally the nature of the underlying dimension tapped by the scale(seeLittle
et al., 1999). Thus, short forms are not a panaceafor researchin psychology,
and researchersshould be careful when selecting short forms of longer scales
for their own research.
However, secondarydata arewhat they are and cannot be changed.They
often alsohave notable advantages,such aslargesamplesizesand probabilitybasedsampling plans. If the data contain short forms, then these short-form
scalesshould be handled with the most optimal mathematical and statistical
techniquesavailable.Many existingdatasetsare invaluable;they can be used
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to answerquestionsof current theoretical interest,and new data with long
forms of scaleswould take yearsor decadesto gather anew. Thus, rather than
ruing the absenceof long form instrumenrs,we recommend that researchers
concentrate instead on the most appropriateand state.of.the.art ways to
analyzethe existing data, warrs and all.
Our strongestrecommendationsrangefrom tried.and-true to innovative
approachesto data analysis that can and should be used with short-form
instrumenrs.The tried-and-truemethodsinclude estimaticinof reliability in
rhe sarnpleof data at hand and useof the correction for atrenuarion when
estirnatingrelations arnongvariables.Similarly, SEM methods,particularly
rnultiple-indicatorSEMs, accomplisha greardeal in rerms of correcting fot
poorer measuremenrproperriesof short forms (Little et al., 1999),and these
rnethodsare nor generally novel any more. However, the waysin which SEM
or IRT can be usedto ensurethat the scaleof a latent variable remain the same
acrossmeasurementoccasionsin the face of changesin the composition of a
short form are innovative. Current researchis being done to illustrate how
this can and should be done and to establishoptimal proceduresfor meeting
theseanalytic goals.
We have consideredlikely outcomeswhen short forms are used,offered
basicideasabout how to gaugethe psychometricpropertiesof short forrn data,
provided sorneguidelinesabout constructingnew scalesfrom older collections
of items in existing data, and recommendedanalytic strategiesfor evaluating
short forrn data and including them in models.Valuable secondarydata are out
there, often containing short form instruments but waiting to be used as the
uniquebasisfor answeringinteresting,crucial,state-of-the-science
questions.'Sfe
encourageresearchersto exploit such resources,using analytic approachesthat
are appropriatefor the data and provide optimal testsof rheir conjecrures.
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